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Traceability 



1. Real-time acquision of pest/disease image data; automatically upload for analysis ;
2. All pictures and analysis data support operations such as uploading, storing, 
managing, exporting, and invoking;
3. Automatic analysis, alarm, and prediction of pest/disease outbreaks;
4. Semi-mobile design, support WLAN data transmission, solar power supply;
5. Support real-time surveillance of basic plant morphological characteristics 
(regularly), and automatically upload to analysis platform;
6. According to different growth stages of plants, intelligently analyze leaf length, leaf 
color, leaf shape, melon length, melon color, melon shape, plant height and other 
characteristics, and intelligently classify data, upload, store, etc., to assist in data 
statistics;

Artifical intellient (AI) in traceability



For agricultural promotion algorithm, parameters of growth potential, flowering period, 
initial harvest period, harvest period, and final harvest period, conduct discriminant 
analysis from various aspects,  linear regression analysis provide data (provide data tables, 
sample data, sample characteristics separately). 
sample category feature dimension unbalanced after obtaining data, data normalized, 
linear regression analysis performed on sample data. 

Case: fruit traceability

Tidbit types, leaf color, leaf shape, fruit shape, fruit color, whether fruit shoulders,  
parameters directly identified by image provided by convolutional neural network (CNN)  
provide data (parameter type picture, identify green leaf, provide green leaf images, 
pictures at different angles.  

Pre-processing (including illumination pre-processing, image cropping and pyramid 
stratification) , data appied as training set, feature extraction
model establishment performed training set image using convolutional neural network. 
neural network. 
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